The structures of the equiatomic germanides REPdGe with the heavy rare earth elements have been reinvestigated with respect to palladium-germanium ordering. The samples were prepared by arc-melting of the elements followed by annealing procedures in sealed silica ampoules at different temperatures. The structures of YPdGe, HT-TbPdGe, LT-DyPdGe, HT-DyPdGe, LT-HoPdGe, HT-HoPdGe, ErPdGe, and TmPdGe, and of the new germanide LuPdGe, were refined from single crystal diffractometer data. LT-DyPdGe and LT-HoPdGe crystallize with the YPdSi-type structure, space group Pmmn. The other germanides crystallize with the non-centrosymmetric YbAuSn structure, space group Imm2. All structures are orthorhombically-distorted superstructure variants of AlB 2 , and they show strong intralayer Pd-Ge bonding within the ordered Pd 3 Ge 3 hexagons. There is weak Pd-Ge and Pd-Pd interlayer bonding. The crystal chemical relationship between the different superstructures is discussed.
Introduction
The equiatomic germanides REPdGe (RE = rare earth element) have repeatedly been studied in the last thirty years with respect to their crystal chemistry and physical properties [1 -24] . An overview on the work on the REPdGe germanides with the light rare earth elements is given in [21] . In the original work [1] , these germanides have been assigned the KHg 2 (CeCu 2 ) type structure [25, 26] , space group Imma, with statistical distribution of the palladium and germanium atoms on the mercury sites. Recent single crystal investigations on REPdGe with RE = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, and Tb [21] and on YbPdGe [24] , however, revealed full ordering of these atoms and superstructure formation with doubling or tripling of the subcells. All of these ordering variants belong to the orthorhombic branch of the many AlB 2 -related superstructures [27] .
So far, the superstructures TiNiSi (simple cell, Pnma) [28] , CaCuGe (tripled cell, Pnma) [29, 30] , CaAuSn (quintupled cell, Pnma) [30] , YPdSi (doubled cell, Pmmn) [31] , EuAuGe (simple cell, Imm2) [32] , EuAuSn (quintupled cell, Imm2) [33] , and YbAuSn 0932-0776 / 09 / 0600-0595 $ 06.00 c 2009 Verlag der Zeitschrift für Naturforschung, Tübingen · http://znaturforsch.com (tripled cell, Imm2) [34] of the KHg 2 type are known. Since these superstructure variants have primitive or body-centered Bravais lattices, this is a good prerequisite for the structure assignment. If the cell enlargement (simple, doubled, tripled, or quintupled cell) and the Bravais lattice are known, then the assigment of the superstructure type is clear. Nevertheless, difficulties can arise if the orthorhombic distortion (ingoing from the AlB 2 subcell) is small (close to √ 3) or if the crystals reveal twinning.
So far, the Pd/Ge ordering had only been determined for the orthorhombic REPdGe germanides with RE = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd, and Tb [21] , and very recently for YbPdGe [24] on high-quality crystals grown by the Bridgman technique. In the course of our systematic studies on AlB 2 -related superstructures [27] we have extended our investigations on the precise palladium / germanium ordering with respect to the REPdGe phases with the smaller rare earth elements. Herein we report on the polymorphism in TbPdGe, DyPdGe, and HoPdGe, the structure refinements of YPdGe, ErPdGe, and TmPdGe, and on the new germanide LuPdGe. 
Experimental Section

Synthesis
Starting materials for the synthesis of the REPdGe samples were ingots of the rare earth metals (Johnson Matthey or smart elements), palladium powder (Heraeus, ca. 200 mesh), and germanium lumps (Wacker), all with stated purities better than 99.9 %. Pieces of the rare earth ingots were first arcmelted [35] to small buttons under an argon atmosphere. The argon was purified before with molecular sieves, silica gel, and titanium sponge (900 K). Subsequently the rare earth buttons, cold-pressed pellets (∅ 6 mm) of palladium powder and pieces of the germanium lumps were weighed in the ideal 1 : 1 : 1 atomic ratios and reacted in the same arc-melting furnace. The product pellets were remelted three times to ensure homogeneity. The total weight losses after the various meltings were always smaller than 0.5 %. Pieces of the buttons were subsequently sealed in evacuated silica ampoules and annealed at 1070 K for two weeks in muffle furnaces. In the case of the dimorphic compounds, the high-temperature (HT) phases crystallized directly from the melt, and the lowtemperature (LT) phases formed during the annealing procedures. The REPdGe germanides are stable in air over years. Ground powders and polycrystalline samples are light grey, and single crystals have metallic lustre.
EDX data
Semiquantitative EDX analyses on the nine crystals investigated on the diffractometer were carried out by use of a Leica 420i scanning electron microscope with the rare earth trifluorides, palladium, and germanium as standards. The experimentally observed compositions were close to the ideal one. No impurity elements heavier than sodium (detection limit of the instrument) were found.
X-Ray diffraction
The polycrystalline samples (the as-cast and the annealed ones) were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction (Guinier technique, imaging plate detector, Fujifilm BAS-1800 readout system) using CuK α1 radiation and α-quartz (a = 491.30 and c = 540.46 pm) as an internal standard. The orthorhombic lattice parameters (Table 1) were refined from the powder data by a least-squares routine. The correct indexing was ensured through intensity calculations [36] taking the atomic positions obtained from the structure refinements.
Irregularly-shaped single crystals of YPdGe, HT-TbPdGe, LT-DyPdGe, HT-DyPdGe, LT-HoPdGe, HT-HoPdGe, ErPdGe, TmPdGe, and LuPdGe were selected from the crushed (5) 82 (8) arc-melted or annealed samples. The quality of the crystals was first checked by Laue photographs on a Buerger camera (white Mo radiation). Intensity data were measured at r. t. by use of a Stoe IPDS-II imaging plate diffractometer in oscillation mode (graphite-monochromatized MoK α radiation). Numerical absorption corrections were applied to the data sets. All relevant details concerning the data collections and evaluations are listed in Tables 2  and 3 .
Structure refinements
As emphasized in the Introduction, seven superstructures of the orthorhombic KHg 2 type are known. Since the Guinier patterns of the as-cast and annealed samples of TbPdGe, Table 5 . Interatomic distances (pm) calculated with the powDyPdGe, and HoPdGe gave already hints for different superstructures, all single crystal data sets obtained from the image plate diffractometers were carefully evaluated. The cell enlargement factor (1, 2, 3, or 5, i. e. multiples of the b axis of the KHg 2 subcell) and the type of the Bravais lattice (P or I) allowed for a clear assignment of the superstructure type. Accordingly, YPdGe, HT-TbPdGe, HTDyPdGe, HT-HoPdGe, ErPdGe, TmPdGe, and LuPdGe crystallize with the non-centrosymmetric YbAuSn type [34] , space group Imm2, while LT-DyPdGe and LT-HoPdGe adopt the YPdSi structure [31] , space group Pmmn. The atomic sites of YbPdGe (Imm2) [24] and CePtGe (Pmmn) [37] were taken as starting parameters. The nine structures were refined using SHELXL-97 [38] (full-matrix least-squares on F 2 ) with anisotropic atomic displacement parameters for all atoms.
In order to check for the possibility of mixed Pd/Ge sites, the occupancy parameters were refined in separate series of least-squares cycles. Since all sites were fully occupied within two standard deviations, in the final cycles the ideal occupancy parameters were assumed again. Refinement of the correct absolute structure for the non-centrosymmetric YbAuSn-type germanides (space group Imm2) was ensured through calculation of the Flack parameters [39, 40] . Most crystals showed twinning by inversion. The final difference Fourier syntheses were flat (Tables 2 and 3 
Discussion
By the synthesis of the new germanide LuPdGe and the structure refinements of YPdGe, HT-TbPdGe, LTDyPdGe, HT-DyPdGe, LT-HoPdGe, HT-HoPdGe, ErPdGe, and TmPdGe the crystal chemical data on the REPdGe germanides have been completed. All previous studies on the orthorhombic REPdGe germanides reported only the KHg 2 -type subcell structures with a statistical distribution of the palladium and germanium atoms. Also a single crystal study of a crystal taken from a sample annealed at 870 K revealed the Pd/Ge statistics [20] . Most likely the weak superstructure reflections were overlooked in the previous work. Neutron powder diffraction studies on arc-melted samples annealed at 1070 K for 100 h of TbPdGe, DyPdGe, HoPdGe, and ErPdGe [15, 19] were all based on the ←− Fig. 3 . Group-subgroup scheme in the Bärnighausen formalism [43 -45] for the structures of LuPdGe, LT-DyPdGe, and LT-GdPdGe starting from the aristotype AlB 2 [27] . The indices for the klassengleiche (k), isomorphic (i), and translationengleiche (t) symmetry reductions as well as the unit cell transformations are given. Non-standard settings of several space groups have been used in order to keep the symmetry reductions simple. For details see text.
KHg 2 -type subcells with statistical Pd/Ge occupancy on the 8h sites in space group Imma. In view of the wrong assignment of the nuclear structures, the proposed models for the magnetic structures are questionable. The magnetic symmetry group of the germanide in the magnetically ordered state should be a subgroup of the magnetic group in the paramagnetic regime [41, 42] .
As emphasized in Fig. 1 , all orthorhombic REPdGe germanides show full Pd/Ge ordering. With RE = La, Ce, Pr, Nd, and Sm the YPdSi-type [31] structure, space group Pmmn, occurs, while the germanides with the smaller rare earth elements Y and Er-Lu adopt an YbAuSn-type [34] ordering, space group Imm2. The compounds with Gd, Tb, Dy, and Ho are dimorphic with completely ordered Pd 3 Ge 3 hexagons in the lowand high-temperature modifications. The cell volumes per formula unit REPdGe decrease from the lanthanum to the lutetium compound as expected from the lanthanoid contraction. The cell volume of YPdGe is close to that observed for HoPdGe. YPdGe and the REPdGe germanides with the smaller rare earth elements show no dimorphism.
Exemplarily for each ordering variant we present the near-neighbor coordination of the rare earth atoms in LT-GdPdGe (CaCuGe type, space group Pnma [21] ), LT-DyPdGe (YPdSi type, space group Pmmn) and the new germanide LuPdGe (YbAuSn type, space group Imm2) in Fig. 2 . The three ordering variants are derived from the aristotype AlB 2 via group-subgroup relations [43 -45] (Fig. 3) . The common structural motifs of the three structures are slightly puckered, ordered Pd 3 Ge 3 hexagons with intra-layer Pd-Ge distances ranging from 252 to 263 pm. As a function of the rare earth element size (lanthanoid contraction) these distances decrease slightly from LT-GdPdGe to LuPdGe. They are all close to the sum of the covalent radii [46] of 250 pm, indicating substantial covalent Pd-Ge bonding within these networks.
The orientation of the differently stacked Pd 3 Ge 3 hexagons in the three different superstructures leads to rather short Pd-Ge interlayer distances (271 -289 pm), and also Pd-Pd (296 -302 pm) and Ge-Ge contacts (270 -274 pm) indicating weak interactions. The latter are longer than in fcc palladium (275 pm) and elemental germanium (245 pm) [47] . The Pd-Pd interactions might be the driving force for superstructure formation. Similar to many dinuclear palladium complexes [48] , we can expect closed-shell d 10 -d 10 interactions, well known for silver [49] and gold [50, 51] compounds. The kind of superstructure formed for a given REPdGe germanide at a given temperature seems to be the result of a complex interplay of geometric (lanthanoid contraction) and electronic factors as well. Prediction of the superstructure variant is not possible as yet.
